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INTRODUCTION
Former fellow at Ecologic Institute in Washington DC.
Now a researcher at the Arctic Centre, University of Lapland in
Rovaniemi, Finland.

PRESENTATION – PART II
•

Environmental Impact Assessment in the Arctic: A Guide to Best Practice
o Broadened stakeholders
o Organization of book

•

Methodology re Best Practices
o Defining and benchmarking best practices using the AEPS 1997 Arctic EIA Guidelines

•

Context: Arctic vs. Non-Arctic Issues

•

Finland
o EIA legislation, process
o Best practices

•

Canada
o EIA legislation, process
o Best practices

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT IN THE ARCTIC:
A GUIDE TO BEST PRACTICE
Goal of book: to disseminate information about national (and selected sectoral) EIA
processes and provide specific examples of best practices.
• Foundation is the Tekes-funded project
focusing on private sector best practices in
Arctic EIA.
• Widened range of stakeholders to include all
relevant actors in EIA process.
• Book approach to EIA:
A policy instrument manifesting principles of sustainable
development… Although there are differences between
the national EIA procedures, certain basic elements form
its foundation (disclosure, public participation, etc.)

BOOK ORGANIZATION
1. National EIA systems
of all eight countries
2. Exception:
Norway
(appendix to Planning
and Building Act),
Greenland (extractive
projects), and Canada
(Alberta Province and
Yukon Territory)

3. Stages in the EIA process
followed by an EIA system
chart
4. Distinctive features in the
EIA process, administrative
guidance on EIA practice in
the north, examples of best
practices grouped by stage
of the EIA process

METHODOLOGY
FOR BEST PRACTICES
• Define ‘best practice’
• Criteria established for determining what constitutes a best practice based on the
1997 Arctic EIA Guidelines.
• Semi-structured interviews via phone, email and in person via benchmarking visits
to all 8 arctic countries
• Total number of interviews = 154
• Attempted to interview all actors involved in the EIA process: local community
representatives and organizations, government officials, companies, NGOs and
other stakeholders that might be particularly relevant to a given locality
• Not a comprehensive survey.

DEFINITION OF BEST PRACTICE
Best, good, smart practices all have the same
meaning e.g. ways of implementing EIA in an ideal
m a n n e r, w h i c h a l w a y s e x c e e d s t h e m i n i m u m l e v e l
of what the law requires, in a situation where
many options are possible.

AEPS 1997 GUIDELINES
GUIDELINES FOR
ENVIRONMENTAL
IMPACT ASSESSMENT (EIA)
IN THE ARCTIC
ARCTIC ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION STRATEGY

Background
• Finnish initiative (1994) under Arctic Environmental
Protection Strategy (AEPS)
• Made rigorously and with input from experts from every
Arctic country
• Approved in the final AEPS ministerial meeting in Alta in
1997 during the transition from AEPS to the Arctic
Council
What are they?
•
Recommendations (best practices) for better
implementation of EIA in the Arctic
Why use them as criteria to determine best practices?
• Pan-Arctic consensus by experts and ministers
• Many interviewees during the BVs reiterated their
relevance

ARCTIC VS NON-ARCTIC EIA
Emphasis on different issues in Arctic
regions:
•

Climate and the effects of climate
change

•

Indigenous populations

•

Traditional knowledge and
livelihoods

•

Land ownership (settlement
territories)

•

Infrastructure and accessibility

•

Fragile ecosystems

•

Nature based tourism

FINNISH LAPLAND

Location source:https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sami_people

FINLAND – EIA ACT AND DECREE
EIA Act -national legislation specifying categories of impacts, process, etc.
EIA Decree – implementation of the Act
EIA process: pre-screening and screening, assessment program, EIA report, public
consultation and comments on the EIA report, and lastly the coordinating authority’s
statement on the EIA report
Distinctive features:
• Strong role of private sector
• More proactive than authorities in developing better practices in EIA
o Include the public earlier in and continuously throughout the EIA process
o Devise more sophisticated mitigation measures that incorporate recent
technologies
Criticisms: overwhelming number of public meetings and hearings because the EIA and
permit processes are separate.

Chart 5.1.1: FINLAND'S EIA SYSTEM

FINLAND – EIA PROCESS FLOWCHART
Step 1
Step 3

List of the EIA
Decree (sec. 6)
Mandatory Project

Step 4

Step 5

Assessment Program

Public Announcements

Identification of the necessary studies,
scope of impacts and alternatives for
the project.

Public comments can be
submitted.
Statements of the municipalities
and other authorities are also
submitted at this stage.

Coordination
Authority's
Statement

Step 6

Assessment Report
Information on the project, its
alternatives and their likely
environmental impact is included.
Suggestions for mitigation
measures should also be
presented in the report.

Step 2

Screening Decision
(for discretionary project)

Step 8
Step 2a

Step 7

Public Announcements

Step 9

Step 10

Other Decisions
Decision
No EIA requirement

Implementation and
Follow-up

(e.g. permits, land use plans,
etc.)
These must take the EIA into
account

Verified by Timo Jokelainen, Director, Environment and Natural Resources, Ely
Centre (Lapland)
Adapted from Ismo Polonen's Finnish EIA process chart)

END OF EIA PROCESS

Coordination
Authority's
Statement

Public again has the
opportunity to comment.
Statements from the
municipalities and other
authorities are also given
again.

FINLAND – EIA BEST PRACTICES
Two main categories:
Developing usable tools for SIA
•

Measure social impacts & effectiveness of mitigation strategies over time

•

Ensure comprehensive stakeholder mapping

Developing strategies to better engage the public
•

Personal contact with stakeholders at concept stage
o

•

Example: Wind farm developer called every summer home-owner (200+) to
discuss project & answer questions

Assigning a company representative as the permanent liaison to a community

CANADA – AN OVERVIEW
Multi-layered governmental system - many different
environmental impact assessment systems.
Ten provinces and three northern territories, all of whom
have their own environmental statutes and EIA processes.
Book discusses national EIA legislation, Province of Alberta
and three of the northern territories – Yukon, Northwest
Territories and Nunavut
This presentation – very, very, very brief overview of national
EIA process, Province of Alberta and Yukon Territory

NORTHERN CANADA

CANADA, ALBERTA AND YUKON
Federal legislation - Canadian Environmental Assessment Act 2012 (CEAA2012)
Province of Alberta - Environmental Protection and Enhancement Act (EPEA)
• For projects other than energy
• Stages in the EIA process: submittal of project proposal, screening, preparation of
proposed terms of reference, preparation of EIA report, submission and technical review
of EIA report, completeness of EIA
Distinctive features: vast majority of EIA projects either coal or oil sands, thus issue of
cumulative impacts extremely important
Yukon Territory - Designated Office Evaluation (smaller projects), Executive Committee
Screenings (mining projects, etc.), and Panels of the Board Review (never used)
Distinctive features: pay more attention to the social rather than the environmental aspect
of impact assessment, including the incorporation of traditional knowledge and
methodologies that effectively combine traditional ecological knowledge (TEK) with
‘western’ science.

Chart 5.6.2.1: PROVINCE OF ALBERTA'S EIA SYSTEM

CANADA – PROVINCE OF ALBERTA
Step 1

PROPOSED ACTIVITY

Applicant informs ESRD Environmental
Assessment Director (Director) of a new
project and submits a project summary
table and map to the Director for
screening decision.

Step 3

PROPOSED TERMS OF
REFERENCE (PTOR)
Mandatory
Activity

Director reviews project description to
determine if the project is a mandatory
activity, requires further study to
determine, or is exempt.
Step 2

DISCLOSURE DOCUMENT &
SCREENING REPORT
Exempt Activity
No EIA required.

Applicant prepares Disclosure
Document. Director considers
document and notifies applicant of
decision.

If EIA report required,
PTOR prepared by
applicant and submitted to
Director.
Public Notice is issued to
gather input on the PTOR.
First Nations Consultation
Plan has to be prepared if
applicable.

Step 4

Step 5

Step 6

FINAL TERMS OF
REFERENCE (FTOR)

EIA REPORT &
SUBMISSION

TECHNICAL REVIEW OF EIA
REPORT

Director considers input
from public and other
government agencies
and issues FTOR.

Draft EIA report prepared
and submitted to Director.

Coordinated by ESRD and
involves multi-disciplinary team
of experts.

Public notice that EIA
report submitted.

Public notice that
FTOR issued.

Director may issue
Supplemental Information
Request.

Advertising Plan must
also be approved.

Affected public can submit comments.
If further assessment needed, Director
prepares screening report. Public
Notice issued on Decision to Screen a
project.

Step 7
Step 9

REGULATORY
APPROVALS
PROCESS

NO EIA REQUIRED
(determined by the
Disclosure
Document)
Verified by A. Neil Craik, Director and Associate Professor of Law, School of Environment, Enterprise and Development,
University of Waterloo and his colleague, Jacob Winter.
Note: ESRD is the Environmental and Sustainable Resource Department
Adapted from the EIA chart available on the website of the Province of Alberta at
http://aep.alberta.ca/lands-forests/land-industrial/programs-and-service/environmental-assessment/documents/EnvironmentalAssessmentProcess-Mar2013A.pdf

Step 8

PUBLIC
INTEREST
DECISION

EIA REPORT COMPLETE
Director must determine
that the report is consistent
with the FTOR.
If complete, Director then
refers report to the Board
or Minister to become part
of the Public Interest
Decision.

Chart 5.6.1.1: YESAB EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE SCREENING PROCESS

CANADA – YUKON TERRITORY
Step 1
Step 2

Step 3

ADEQUACY

PUBLIC NOTICE OF SCREENING
(aka draft EIA report)

YESAB reviews proposal for
adequacy and can request more
information from proponent.

APPLICANT SUBMITS
PROPOSAL TO YESAB

Public, NGOs and government
authorities provide input to YESAB.
Again, additional information can be
requested from proponent.

Step 4

SCREENING
YESAB completes draft Screening Report and
includes all comments submitted to date.
The public, NGOS and government authorities
comment on the draft report.
YESAB assesses comments and determines need
for more information.

Step 7

Step 6

REGULATORY PHASE

DECISION

Regulators issue authorizations where applicable.
Authorizations include recommended mitigations
(terms and conditions) from the Decision Document.

Decision body receives recommendation and can either issue
a Decision Document or the decision body refers the
proposal back to YESAB.
If the decision is referred back to YESAB, a Notice of Referral
is published.
There is an opportunity for the public and others to comment,
and then a recommendation is sent to the decision body who
subsequently issues the Decision Document.

Verified by Julie Stinson, Development Assessment Process Manager, Development Assessment Branch, Executive Council Office, Yukon
Government
Note: YESAB is the Yukon Environmental and Social Assessment Board
Chart adapted from YESAB's flowchart of its Executive Committee Screening Process at
http://www.yesab.ca/wp/wp-content/uploads/2014/04/Excomm-Screen-Process-Chart-April-25_-2014.pdf

Step 5

RECOMMENDATION SENT
Final report submitted to decision bodies.
Relevant decision body gives full and fair
consideration to recommendation.
Executive Committee can also decide at this
stage to require a Panel of the Board to
review the proposal.

CANADA – EIA BEST PRACTICES
PROVINCE OF ALBERTA
• Developers pay stakeholders to hire technical experts in order to help them better understand a
project. Companies think this builds community trust and goodwill.
• Developers tend to hold their own meetings where people are impacted and will even fly people to
meetings.
• One company flew elders up to the project site in order to gather, from a traditional knowledge
standpoint, the appropriate baseline data for the site.
YUKON TERRITORY
• Cultural sensitivity extremely important - criteria for assessment reflect local values and methodology
changed to suit local conditions
o In Greenland, access roads to be built for hydropower project viewed by hunters as beneficial for
the community; in Denmark, similar project believed to have very detrimental impact on the
visual landscape.
• Consultation with stakeholders must be transparent and early in the process.
• Assign one company representative as contact point and have ongoing personal contact with the
community.

FINDINGS
Companies are more innovative than government
• Tools & methodologies
• Public outreach strategies
Social issues are more important than environmental ones
Companies are assuming government functions
• Reindeer herders compensation agreements
• Impact and benefit agreements
Comparison with 1997 Arctic EIA Guidelines
Company practices exceed Guidelines: stakeholder engagement, trust-building, technology to mitigate
impacts
Areas needing improvement: Arctic specific thresholds, alternatives, cumulative impact analysis, better
baseline information (combining traditional and scientific knowledge), monitoring
New areas: Climate change, corporate stewardship, private governance innovations, SIA, analytical tools
New terminology: Social license (not exclusively linked to EIA but a major driver of company behavior),
Impact and Benefit Agreements, public/private partnerships (i.e. with universities)

Thank you!
For more information, please contact Pamela Lesser at
pamela.lesser@ulapland.fi

www.arcticcentre.org

